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few understand hew neoeeaary it Is to supply 
the cow’s system with water soon after calv
ing, but it should be done gradually as 
above directed.

If the bag and teats are full before calving, 
the milk should be drawn out, and when 
great milkers are on pasture, it is a good 
plan to take them up two weeks before 
calving, and put them on dry food so as to 
check the flow of milk, for, when a oow is 
fed on dry hay only, before calving (the 
calf is ready for its milk as soon as it is 
ready) there is no danger of inflammation or

THE FARM.Choosing Office Boys.

George Sexton, who has charge of 200 boys 
in a big department store, loves ho talk about 
boys. “ Boys are not a necessary evil at this 
establishuiout," be said. "They are the 
material out of which men are to be made.”

" How do you choose your cash boys, Mr. 
Sexton?” I asked.

“ My first question is, ‘Where Is the boy?’ 
You see it all depends on the boy himself. 
You can judge the boy better from his ap
pearance, his manner, his dress aad the way 
he comes into an office than from any de
scription of him. Character shows forth in 
little things—you oan’t hide it. I take boys 
by what you might almost term first impres
sions. I have ‘sized a boy up’ before he asks 
me for a place. The removal or nonremoval 
of the bat on entering the office, the respect
ful and selfrespectlng way in which a boy 
addresses me, the way in which he meets my 
looks and questions, all give me an idea of 
his bringing tip and the ‘stuff* that is in him. 
As to appearance, I look at once fer these 
things; polished shoes, clean clothes and 
clean face, hands and finger nails. Good 
clothes are not requbites. A boy’s clothes 
may be ragged, his shoes may have holes in 
them, yet hie appearance may still give evi
dence of a desire to be neat. I will not em 
ploy a cigarette smoker if I know it. As for 
reference, a boy’s teacher is the best refer
ence he can have. The recommendation 
which a good boy in our employ gives a boy 
applying for a position always receives maik 
ed consideration.

“ Good cash boys don’t remain cash boys 
long. Some lads who came here as cash 
boys in 1897 are now junior salesmen. 
Others have good positions throughout the 
house.

"A cash boy’s first advance Is to stock 
boy, office boy or cadet. A stock boy at
tends to the boy work in whatever stock he 
Is in. A cadet b a general utility boy. An 
office boy works around some one of the offi
ces ef the house. We promote according to 
merit, length of service, or both combined. 
W herever possible, we try to give our oldest 
employee the preference, but if one boy who 
has not been here as long as another, shows 
greater fitness for a vacancy, in justice to 
the house and the boy he gets it. A cash 
boy here gets £2.50 a week; when be ha* 
been here three months, $3; or, if he has 
shown markvd ability, £3.50.

“ The great trouble with the American 
boy b he doesn’t stick. After he has worked 
hard at one place for six months or a year, 
just as he is in line for promotion, he throws 
up his prospects because some other firm of
fers 50 cents a week more, and off he starts 
all over again in a new house, whose ways 
and Dusiness he must learn.

"We like boyish boys—full of fun. The 
liveliest are generally the best workers. 
The boy who loiters when sent on a mes
sage, the boy who sneaks around the house 
avoiding work and the boy who is always 
late are the boys who lose positions.”

The Capable Woman. Ask your doetor how 
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there arc.

He will answer, "Hun
dreds of them.” Ask him 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Then see that this is the
one VOU obtain. It contains I The mo,t eleg.ntty fitted boat,, fine.t one you ouuuu. ltMe room, »nd beet meule. The nve In-
the ourest cod-liver oil, tree Olading me»l. «nd «tele rooms i. l-e. thin 
“ r yoa c»n travel by r»il. eod you get nd of
from unpleasant odor ana tbe duet Md changing ere.

,, . . A, 1 If you WMt to go South beyond Norfolktaste. You also get the ny- m Southern Pine. and Pioeblnff, -he W m.er

pophasphites and glycerine. pénn.y I ™7i»' ‘ Cohm y he.dqu.it-r», PoMh- I co kin?
All rtirpp orp blended into lmd, N. C., the New Knglund Colony, Sa- Inter Should hr washed first md put

,„d h" ii-= ".a-ÔÛL
grand neailllg aim uvui mentï or t0 point3 iu FLORIDA, you can under nnotng or plunged into a pan

içhincr remedv I connect with the Seaboard Air Lfne. For I eIean wafer and piled together. The
o J " any formation as to rates of travel addretu» pUtes and entree dbhes

5oc. and$..eo, all druggUto. W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, _rane(i rinaed Uke
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto. | Baltimore, Md. should H y P »

For information as to farming or mineral | the soup pi**e, end each kind piled together, 
lands, water powers, manufacturing *i 
winter resorts, rates of board, rent of cot
tages, employment for invalid mechanic* wh<’ 
need to go South, address JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S. A L.
Pinebluff, North Carolina. tApt!5

The capable woman is just as likely Co de
velop to perfection in the backwoods as in 
the cultivated and learned circles of metro
politan life.

Environment has not very much to do 
with producing her.

Like the poet she is born and not made. 
There is no college or other institution of 
learning which can turn her out to order.

The capable woman knows just the right 
thing to do in any emergency which may 
confront her, and she does it. She has con
fidence in herself. She Sees not think it 
necessary to run among her friends and ask 
everybody’s advice before she does as she 
has a mind to do.

She never says "I can’t,” but instead she 
says “I will.”

She does not send for the doctor every 
time she has an ache or bad feeling. She 
doesn't get frightened every time she hears 
a noise she cannot account for. She goes and 
finds out what the noise originates from. She 
does not throw cold water on her family. 
She encourages effort, she assists every en
terprise with her well-balanced strength, 
and she inspires all those who come within 
her influence.

It is a good and wholesome thing to live 
under the same roof with her—to even live

Woman With a Single Adjective,IIow to Wash DishesIt is doubtful whether any other man re
garde bis profession less seriously than does 
the farmer, who too often looks upon him
self as a mere "tiller of the soil.1

It was in an elevated train the other after- 
that the “ one adjective ” woman Inter-

Dnh washing is more frequ-otly neglected 
in ils details than any other branch of house
hold menage, nays the 'Chtf cnid Stexoard.' 
To got the dishes washed and put away is 
the only vim of the average maid, and unless 
the hone* ker*per oversees the work and in
sists upoa lie being done properly, streaky 
plates and rough caps wirb yellowed streaks 
about the handles and in the creases are 

bile broken, nicked and

ested a handful of rapid transit travelers and 
afforded them a little profitable amusement, 
says the Chicago Times-Herald. She had 
accidentally met a masculine friend, who 
apparently was in the city only for a few 
days, and this is part of the conversation 
that ensued :

She—And do tell me how Sadie Is ! Be
fore we both got married she and I used to 
be snob chums. And how is little Johnny!

He—Ob, Johnny’s a big boy ! He rides a 
wheel

As a mat
ter of fact, any man possessing the necessary 
physical qualifications can till soil, but every 
man cannot produce from it prize wheat or 
first-class yields. Something more is requir
ed than a blind faith in those beneficial nat
ural laws which have wrought the miracle of 
the wheat kernel that, imprisoned for thous
ands of years in the wrappings of a mummy,
suddenly sheets forth its green sprout upon Choked Cattle.
being exposed to the proper warmth and
mouture Any mm o.n plMt a .eed and be The County OentUmm, «peaking of choked 
quite certain that it will grow; bntthe.ower cattle .aye : The following receipt ought to 
muit take hie work toriouely, if he i. to pro- be printed twice every year ae it U a enre 
dune from that aeed a plant that, keeping in remedy. Take of fine cut chewfng tobacco 
mind human need., ehall be a. near perfeo- enough to make a ball the elze of a hen', egg, 
lion ae poe.ible and yield a harve.t of thirty, dampen it with molaeeee eo It adhere, dole- 
sixty or a hundred fold increaee. In a like ly; elevate the animal’, head, poll out the 
eenee, any man can dip a pen in ink with the tongue and crowd the ball ae far down the 
ae.uranoe that when applied to paper it will throat a. pcible. In fifteen minutes it will 
leave a mark; but the framing of thoughts cauee elckneee and vomiting, relaxing the 
in words that .hall make men harken i. an- ntu.cle., .0 that the potato or whatever

may be choking it will be thrown up

fW

•on* to appear, w 
Clacked dishes will he her despair. Better 
far Cheap rti»h*s wf’houf nicks and cracks 
aad dainty, poll bed sot faces, than the flu
ent ware p l irly cared for.

The ohviu. uhi uM never be trjixed with the 
aud ki <;h»-n utensils and dishes

» You don't say ?. Isn’t that grand ?”
“ Yes ; we’ve all got wheels, and we take 

long tripe In the summer.”
"So do we. We go way np along the 

north shore, and it’s grand sport—just grand. 
(Panse. ) Have you still got the big house ?”

"No; we moved into an apartment In 
January. We have steam heat ”—

" Isn't that grind !”
" And a nice back yard and an immense 

porch Sadie says It’s an ideal flat.”
"I think it's-just grand to live In a flat. 

W e have so much trouble with our furnace, 
although I have a grand girl. If it wasn't 
for her, I don’t think I could stand it. Are 
all your rooms light ?”

" Yes-s-s, indeed.”
" That’s grand—just grand 1 Our dining 

is as black as your hat. Is Sadie going
to rhe exposition ?”

“ Ye* ; we all hope to go”—
•t Oh, won’t that be just grand !” And so 

nn to the end of the chapter.

one

Tfk debsert di-hee should follow the same 
Uupa with fragile handles shouldother matter.

Even in the commencement of this century 
of marvellous advancement there are not 
lacking in Canada these "tillers of the soil,” 

content to follow all their lives in one

occupy an iso Ud vvsvioo on the dish table. 
Spoons with bowls all pointing one way, 
and knives auu folks should be laid in sep-

('itti'F__  arate heaps. Two good eiaid pane, one for
\k washing and one for rinsing, and a dish

, 1I dr***uer ,ire needed, and should be placed 
in position, with soapnids as strong as the 

T '■ ’ % hards will beat iu the dish washing pan

warn
qui-kiy ii th hnr water iu the rinsing

i: rhe drainer and dry the cups

Ho vex or Bloat in Stock—Prevention 
and Cure. tThe above mentioned disease is a very 

common result of injudiciously turning cat
tle from poor to rich food, and to prevent

furrow, men who depreciate scientific agri
culture as “ tomfoolery.”

The farmer'» Advocate telle of . farmer In bloat, turn them in for an hour or eo every
day for a week, until they get used to it. 
To cure bloat, when seen in time, use two

in her neighborhood.
She knows how to do things. If the 

house should catch fire she would try her 
beat to put out the flames before she rushed 
icte the street and so give the fire a chance 
to develop strength and destructiveness.

If anybody in her vicinity should break a 
limb or cut an artery she wouldn’t scream 
or faint away, but she would render such as 
distance as lay in her power until medical 
aid oenld be procured.

A: the present Jime time there is too 
much of a deposition upon the part of doting 
mothers to ignore the practical things of 
life in the education of their daughters. 
They bring them up to think that work— 
common, everyday work—is a sort of degra
dation, and they do not consider it nec- 

that they should know how to do

7c:___
, iFall and Winter Stock | ’T" 

complete
Ontario who was the possessor of two hun-

177- °f r;“ K . . of ginger added to a quart of cold, water,pie ec.h Md codim moth had long ..pee> ren- • extrcme owe., moke an opening with
dered vBinele», .till he firmly d,.corded the ^ ^ ^ q( # lroohln_ in lbe
.dvice of hie younger neighbor. to prune ^ eD[ „we|1, int on the ,eft
.prey end cnlt.vete “Ain t no ose hacking ^ „ny lroa„ tube or
and slashing trees when they are played out, i 
he would say. “ These here new tangled 
ideas about scientific farming, and that like, 
such as they are cramming into young lads 
down at Guelph, is all durn nonsense to my 
way of thinking. I notice they ain’t told us cattle. Take one quart of the finest flour, 
how to raise a hundred bushels of wheat off mix smoothly with warm water, making it 
an acre o’ ground.” just thick enough to run, and administer at

There are many in Nova Scotia like this one dose. A second dose may be necessary, 
farmer, but fortunately the type stands out but one is generally sufficient for a cure, 
prominently only because it is in contrast to

w.ieh th-- glassware, then plunge ir

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

|M' J pL.O*! ’
*o-l>. *uv..m in he same wny and put them 

•h, v*ipe and put away theTh..,
►.il - , c!<-.ei*i' g the,t^poons first. All the 
o'liLf dis he* :: he washed, ringed and drain-

Dlffieult to Please.

Steamship LinesHESS SEE The experiment was not a success.
Frequently she had complained that he 

was not as be used to be; that his love 
seemed to have grown cold and that he wae 
too prosaic and matter of fact. So when he 
found one of hie old love letters to her he 
took it with him next time he wae called 
away from the city, made a copy of it and 
mailed it to her.

“John Henry,” she exclaimed when he 
returned, “ you’re the biggest fool that ever ; 
lived I believe you have softening of the 
brain. What did you mean by sending me 
that trash?”

Trash, my dear !” he expostulated.
Yes, trash—just sickly, sentimental non-

a quill or pencil-case might answer.
Wv : r ju 14.below the boiling 
b<? pi-ured over the china to

»-d i.i'ge- h*-r. 
point shouldScours in Cattle—Remedy. St. John via Digby

(live wheel flour iu e ceee for .coure in In Light, Express and Team 
Harnesses, at all prices 

to suit.

Fur Robes, Fur Coats, 
Blankets of all kinds, 
Sleigh Bells,
Good stock Trunks & Bags.

Low Prices.

1; will t>ke determination and patience to 
rrviid in*n the habit of washing herBoston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
ye: a
dhhCH in this way, hut it can be done, andin 

family where this method is always used
broken ano tricked di-hee are almost un

essary
uuything except to make themselves pretty 
and agreeable.

“Oh !” they say, “what is the use of 
Arabella’s knowing how to do this, or that ! 
She will probably never have menial work

T Her»: should be no sound fromOn and after Monday, November 29th, 
1900, the Steamship and Train .setvice of 
this Railway will be as foilown (Suuftay ex 
cepted):—

the* dialled dur r the enure process.modern progress. I Three pecks of boiled potatoes, fed in a
In no other profession, perhaps, has a great- day, in three messes, warm, is an excellent

er advance been made in the 19th century remedy for diarrhoea in cattle.
than in that of agriculture, and in no other ---------
country has this progress been more marked Lice, to Kill on Cows, and Calves, Ltc 
than in Canada. Contributing to this result
have been the excellent farm journals pub- I tkat any 0ily or greasy substance kills them | -----------
liehed, and the agricultural colleges giving on tke animals named; that sulphur is also 
practical education along the line of modern fataj to them; that Persian insect powder, 
farming. But one of the strongest agencies which ja kept by all druggists', is the best 
toward the advancement of agriculture is 0f aj| remedies. Linseed oil and sulphur, 
that of thefarmer’s restitutes and agricultural wcn mixed, is an effective remedy when it is 
societies. A well conducted society of this thoroughly applied. But it is useless to kill 
kind is an incentive to thinking. Think is a tke lice all over the back of an animal, and 
verb scarcely recognized by some farmers, 1 ieave a colony alive on the brisket, or under 
but it is something that should come before lke thighs, where they usually abound, as in 
act, in every work on the farm. Here farm* | ca8e they soon spread all over again, 
era meet who are practical men, and the ex
pression of their experiences cannot fail to 
be helpful.

The Left Overs for the Home Folk.

Tf i '5 f, ;<*< n in said to he the author of 
ih'.- . ; igmr- V.iv “h-ibh has caused more di- 
vt-'cf;* than iiiti;’- lily.”

This «• ■•'.! may be tru»-, provided by
ih<* vor.i “ --ii’ mean “left-overt” of any

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
.. 11 06 a m 

117 p.ni 
4.35 p.m 
b 20 a.m

No matter if she does not, it will be a 
good deal of satisfaction to Arabella to know 
that if the worse comes to the worst she 
could put her shoulder to the wheel.

Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis. .
Accom. from Yarmouth Tuesday,

Thursday and Satuz day............
Accom. from Kentville Monday,

Wednesday and Friday............ 9 15 ».m

J. W. ROSS.

Buyers’
The Xtnc York Times informs its readers

“ That isn’t how you described it when I 
fir** wrote it and sent it to you,” he protested. 
14 You said then it was the dearest, sweetest 
lei ter ever written, and you insist now that 
I have changed and you haven’t. I thought 
I would try to ”—

** Well, you didn’t succeed,” she inter
rupted, and she was mad for two days. 
Sometimes it is mighty difficult to please a

1.38 p.m dr ..' '. .-n
I* if. r.yThe Perambulating Goat Dairy of Modern 

Athens. *l.u‘. the gr a>r number of 
.e be»i <»f everything forpr ’*pi

the r u-Ftde v r!d ’ The oldest cloths areTrains will Leave Bridgetown:
........  11 06 a.m
........ I 17 p.m
........  6 2U a. ir
........ 4 35 p.r

Nor do the men who sell milk and its var
ious products lie in bed till the sun rises. 
There are a couple of European dairies in 
Athens, whose proprietors keep cows; but 
they do business mostly with the foreigners 
and with those Greeks who ape foreign man 
ners. Your guuuiue Athenian believes the 
goat to be the proper milk-producing animal 
and he regards the cow in this connection 
about as we Americans do the mare. The 
milkman takes his animals with him, jang
ling their bells and sneezing. “Gala!” he 
shouts, a quick, startling cry with a “g ’ 
whose guttural quality is unattainable by ad
ult learners and usually unperceivcd by them. 
W’hen a customer comes to the door he strips 
the desired quantity into the proffered re
ceptacle before her vigilant eyes, selecting 
one of the goats, and paying no attention to 
the othefl, who understand the business as 
well as be does. Patiently they stand about 
chewing the cud or resting on contiguous 
doorsteps. When their master moves on 
they arise and follow, more faithful than 
dogs. The obvions and well-nigh overpow
ering temptation to which the milkman la 
subjected affecta him in Greece as in America. 
In Greece it is taken for granted that he can
not resist and be is therefore obliged to take 
hie animals with him. But even thus he is 
not above suspicion, for they tell of a rubber 
water-bag, carried inside the coat and pro
vided with a tube reaching to the palm of 
the band. Each time the milkman closes 
his hand over the udder he presses the bag 
between his arm and his body.

wern n; h »me, the ogiitii' furniture is placed 
in ai. Lwdiorrr.- bu» the guest chamber, even 
ihv gr n : 1 »r* of politeness is reserved for

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Accom. for Halifax . .
Accom. for Annapolis.
Accom. for* Ken:ville Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday............ 138 p.m
Accom. for Yarmouth Monday,

Wednesday jind Friday.......... .. 9.15 a.m

strangers.
Jasc why .his s;ate of affairs should ex- woman.

in: ir is haid to say.
(1.) Sulphur, 1 oz ; fresh lard, 4 oz., well 

mixed, make the right proportions.
(2.) Raw linseed oil, 4 ozs., kerosene, 1 oz ; 

sulphur, 1 oz.
(3.) Persian insect powder, 1 os.; fresh 

lard? 4 ezi.
(4.) Pour 1 gal. boiling watch on 1 lb. to

bacco leaves. In 20 min. strain, and wet

Umbrella Went the Same Old Way.

A man left hie umbrella in the stand in a 
Paris, Mo., hotel recently, with a card bear
ing the following inscription attached to it: 
“ This umbrella belongs to a man who can 
deal a blow of 250 pounds weight. I shall 
be back in ten minutes.”

On re urning to seek his property he found 
in its place a card thus inscribed : “ This 
card was left here by a man who can run 
twelve miles an hour. I shall not be back !”

CV; ■ duly we »h< uld care more for the ap-
we love than for the wholeThe Great Selling Stoves 

are at
Hour by Hour.

“If you have a disagreeable duty to perform 
do it as bravely and as faithfully as yon can, 
bu», don’t do it a dozen times over,” said the 
gray haired lady. Then as the girls looked 
up at her, wonderingly, she auded : “If 
some distasteful task awaits you at fout 
o'clock, don’t spoil ten, eleven, and all the 
good hours between by forecasting it—leave 
it in the hour where it belongs. Then, when 
you have met it and have done your best, 
don't let its echoes make discord of all the 
rest of the day; leave it still in the hour 
where it belonged.

“Do you say that is impossible ? It is 
largely a matter of habit, and it Is a habit 
well worth cultivating for the sake of peace 
and strength of mind. Have you an ap
pointment with the dentist, with the sur
geon ? You gain nothing but added pain 
and less of self control by giving up the pre
ceding hours to nervous dread. Have you 
an interview with friend or acquaintance in 
which unpalsUble 
Nviuing will so unfit yon to tell it calmly 
aud wi*h ‘sweet reasonableness’ as constant 
brooding and worrying ever it beforehand. 
The best preparation for any duty is the 
faithful doing of the one just before it, but 
too otiuiy of our days have only one hour in 
them, and that the darkest one.”

of the ou’trJ .« ' rlfi put together. It may 
be that we deceive out selves with the idea 
that our valu* iu the eyes of our families is 

St’ffSSJSnLS? h»'«=un».eb|., eud ih.= we h.d better re*
ne»day and Saturday, immediately cu arrival v#. jr , fur tho** to whom we are 
of the Kxprees Trains, arriving in Button e^rly j 
next morning. Returning, leave Ix»nu W harf, | nnkt. .. n-i on 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at -!.uû p. m.
Unequalled cuisiue on Dominion Atlantic It y 
steamers.

BOSTON SERVICE: 
S. S. “Prince Arthur.”

Keepixc Farm Accounts. 2,400 Gross Tonnage: 7.000 Horse Power.CROWE’SThe slipshod manner in which moat farmers 
keep accounts is something to be regretted.
Indeed, many farmers do not pretend to even 
keep any record of their business traneac- 
done, leaving the metier to the memories or | the perte, 
to the other party. Such farmers, it is true, 
have so few dealings that they think it is 

And here is where one sees at

whom we wish to make aTin & Stove Store favenb «. impression.
'.bf woman who thinks thus will take 

up a n v • p-r *. and read tiie number of sep- 
I <*r .*i .ivurct:» which have been brought

.y -ii.* caust-, she will see the fallacy 
of.ht-r In imarly every case of an
rrint? h i-'ai-i i«e club or some other home 

trac ive than his own.

The Largest Assortment 
At Bottom Prices.

Plumbing and Furnace Heating
a specialty.

(5.) Give a few slices of onion in their 
food. One or two feeds does the business. Royal Mail S. S. Time Rupert,unnecessary, 

least one cause of so many farmers, who are 
content to do the minimum arfiount of busi-

Powerful Yeast.

The veteran editor of The Golden (Col. ) 
Tranucript, who hates a liar as he hates a de- 
iirquent subscriber, and who uses only the 
old reliable George Washington brand of 
truth in hie business, fathers this strange 
story : " A Larimer County farmer loet a 
cow in a very queer manner last week. The 
animal, in rummaging through a summer 
kitchen, found and swallowed an old um
brella and a cake of yeast. The yeast, fer
menting in the poor beast’s stomach, raised 
the umbrella, and she died in great agony.”

How Not to Get Drunk—W. Penn’s Method.

William Penn was once advising a man to 
leave off his habit of drinking to ext 
" Can you tell me how to do it?” said the 
slave of the appetite. " Yes,” answered 
Penn ; “it is joet as easy as to open thy 
hand, friend.” “Convince me of that, and 
I will promise upon my honor to do as yoa 
rell me.” " Well, my friend,” said the great 
Quaker, " when thou Andest any vessel of 
intoxicating liquor in ihy hand, open the 
hand that grasps it, before it reaches thy 
mouth, and thou wilt never be drunk again.”

Canada the Soberest of Countries.

Mr. Bence Jones, read a paper before the
ness, caring only to deal with the same per- slatietical Society, London, England, recent- i . sn

year after year, and fer the exchange jyt jn *hich he stated the quantity of wine, wOD WOTa pfOrtlpiiy 811611060 IU« 
of the same commodities. Such persons also beer an(j gpjriLa drunk in the various coun
show their lack of energy by ra ing the tr;cg Among the colonies he says Canada 
same kind of crops on the same pieces of takee the lead in temperance, and that the 
land year after year, content to live and temperanCe sentiment is fast growing. Mr. 
work as their fathers did, doing nothing | jonea* WOrds: Of all countries Canada has 
more than nature or the exigencies of the

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and DICBV,

Four trips per week: Monday, Wtdnesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

iia-« p. •• :-rt mor* a
Wt-h 11.1- i mir.J, why not try to give 

your f*n.;'.; ri:v be=. th»i is in you. It is 
lit île • ir g to put on a becoming

........  7 00 a.m

........  9 45 a. in
.... 1.0U p n: ! a very

........  3.45 p m ^n-.vn fur uw r.i t, an wirh it your most gra-
os and entertaining manner, but it will 

add greatly :o } our hueband'e and children's, 
to say nothing of your own enjoyment of the

A congenial wife aud a comfortable home 
cau be plhC-. " smor-g the 'hings most desir- 
nti by a ii .su, and it is a woman’s duty to see
that he has : hvtu.

D-i.'t ir-. p rhe "hath’' for those you love! 
— Philadelphia /‘res*.

Leaves St. John 
Arrives iu Ligby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

R. ALLEN CROWE.
PIANOS, 
ORGANS,

Sewing - Machines.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be 
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

the prominence of being the most "sober;” 
case demands. But let the farmer, no matter jndeed it may be doubted if a more abstem- 
how small his business connection may be, | jout natjon exists than the Canadian, 
begin a systematic method of keeping books, 
and mark if is is not an incentive to increase

truth must be told ?

—Temperance is corporeal piety. It 
the preservation of divine order in the body. 
— Theodore Parker.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’! Manager, 

Ken: ville, N. S
his business, energy and interest in his pro
fession. It will teach him how satisfactory 
system is in anything, and he will gain not 
only confidence in himself, but he will find 
that business is a good thing in itself, and 
also, if properly conducted, it will be profit
able. Here he will see in plain black and 
white that such a thing bought and sold 
under the right circumstance and time will 
put money in his pocket. It will set him to 
thinking about those conditions, and he will 
wake up to the fact that whatever he does 
entails either a profit or loss, and he will 
begin studying how to make it always a 
profit. If he has been one of our happy-go- 
lucky farmers, who has put his crop in, or 
raised and sold his steers or oxen, never ask
ing himself or caring what they cost him to | 
raise, if be begins keeping accounts of every
thing, he will sometime find a loss or too 
small a profit, and he will begin to look 
about to find what conditions are necessary

If you thinking about one 
it will pay you to write 
us for Price List. HE) TO IEI One Dose |

One Hundred Years Ago.
hew Game.

A century ago temperance, as now under
stood had not been heard of in Canada. 

Drunknenees was rife and social drinking 
the most popular amusement of the

Ao amusing aud mure or less instrncrive
ùevi»t-d by a teacher, whoTells the story. When your head. ;

aches, and you feci bilious, const!- '. . ___ __ _ __ _ .
p.ted, and ont of tune, wif e your I ■ » TTT { - T T-< .
stomach sour and no appetite, just ( » e—> -*—^ ^ 7

Hard Work.

"Boys, do not shnn hard work. Go at it, 
rejoice in it. It is a blessing to you. And 
understand us. By real hard work we do 
net mean study or sticking closely to keep
ing books, keeping store, or teaching school, 
or any of the professional pursuits. Thsèe 
are honorable and when followed closely ex
haust the nervous energy and make them 
tired too. But by hard work we mean work 
that requires a great deal of muscular force, 
such as chopping, rolling logs, quarrying 
rock, doing carpenter work, laying brick, 
carrying the hod and working in the forges, 
furnaces, rolling mills, mines and ear shops. 
This kind of work develops muscular 
strength, the power of physical endurance, 
grit, courage and good health.

Said an old man now up in the eighties, 
to me a year ago, "when I was fifteen years 
old .1 was a weak, spindly kind of a bey, 
and went into a blacksmith shop, learned 
the trade, worked at it eighteen years, and 
forged out a constitution worth a million 
dollars. ” He has ever since been a healthy, 
vigorous man, and old as he is, still walks 
the streets, pert, cheerful and straight as an 
Indian’s arrow.

On first-class Real Estate 
Security. 0» ce a a* t k it upon herself to enter-

tw. L<foit.p»t-v of h'iys and «tria for the af- 
UrtKicn, » th; Youth s Companion.

<n -hee e of p;qn r several s:an- 
znf gotxi p’-c-iry, leaving a wide space be 
t*een ch- lin- She 1 hen cuts up the sheets, 
n- ‘\-inp ! ii>- luie.uf poetry on each strip.

Yfttr h«v hides the strips in many 
different placr* in the two rooms in which 
-i.e is loeu - r uin h-^r guesrs, reserving the 
6 at line of *-aoi; verse.

These ret-erv d « rip-shed is : ribn tes among 
.be girls and ooys, and eaoh one proceeds to 
hum for the iesr. of hi* stanza.

Foe bt’.- rss u»nally selects stanzas from 
diff-rect poem* ec that the variations in 
rhy;hm aid meter may h»-lp her young 
guet; s -o seke: rhe lines which belong to 
hem; hiv, sometimes, to make the test more 

olfii 01:, the cnooses several stanzas from 
tV-f fcamt pot-.m.

The number of lines in :he stanza is indi
cated n; h. *iips re»erved for distribution.

S m* tim- s" u»ing misplacements of lines 
ate mad-, bv he hoe eus is pleased to notice 
tha aa the wr ks go on, h*»r guests are 
growiu» m *re »vnd more clever in seizing upon 
whar belong’ ’ ■ 1 hem. When all the lines 
hit v r b< en collected each une reads bis stan- 
z,t and to her delight the hostess finds that 
the. intrre: : of the search, and the constant 
repetition **f ». line to see what will fit next 
to ir, has oflva tnudo a boy or girl so familiar 
with the a’fu.aa that it can be recited with- 
oui a glance a- the slips.

buy a package of Apply toWe have on hand a few open and 
covered Buggies which will be sold 
at Bargains to close out. Also a 
few second-hand Waggons.

II line of 
Htock. Wr

Hood's PillsThere were corner taverns, half way tav
erns, and stores and shops of all sorts where 
liquor could be had. Nearly every home 
had its large jugs of whiskey.

People thought it a good thing for their 
health to drink liquor freely.

Logging bees, building bees, and other 
business gatherings began with liquor and 
ended with brutal fighting and bloodshed.

Grudges and feuds were treasured up for 
special battles on public occasions. Men re. 
garded the fistic bully whh as much admira
tion and respect as they do the intellectual 
gladiator of to-day.

It was about the middle of the century 
that total abstinence became an advanced 
principle.

The previous fifty years have been spent 
in debauching the population. The last fif
ty years have been spent in making Canad
ians the most sober people under the rule of 
Heaven.

So great was the work to be done, how
ever, that it is not completed by a long 
way. — The Templar.

T. D. RUGGLE3 & SONS,
ike a dose, from 1 to 4 pills, 
ill be surprised at bow easily 

vour 
1 the

Solicitors, Bridgetown, N. 8.And take a dose, fro
You wi-___ ,
they will do t

irp
hei Paying for IL

Client—Your fee is exorbitant. It didn’t 
take you a day to do the work.

Lawyer—It is my regular fee. I am not 
charging yon for time, but for tfie cost of 
my legal education.

Client—Well, give me a receipt for the 
cost of your edneation, so the next fellow 
won’t have to pay for it too.

r work, cure s InHarneweeN ml way 
Ite for Price List.A fn The Canada Permanent and 

Western Canada Mortgage 
Corporation.

headache and biHousnees, rouse the 
liver and make you feel happy again, 
25 cents. Sold by-all medicine dealers. I N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager J This company loans money or. farms and on 

productive city, town und village property on 
I the straight Joan plan tit lowest rates of interest 

and on favorable terms of repayment. It has 
1 exceptional facilities for affecting loans in anv 
I part of the province on short not;ce. and with 
I the least trouble and expense u> the borrower.

CARRIAGE SHOP lŒSSEf*
instalments as required, and may be provided 
for in the mortgage. Payment* of principal 

y be deferred by consent, and will in that 
e continue to bear the same rate o£ interest . 

Loans may be renewed at maturity without 
any or with trifling 

No exorbitant chu
C For full information apply to

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS, 
Local Appraisers.^

loge Lu Vil, N. S.

Lawrencetown. Aug. 20th, 1900.

REED BROS PALFREY’S
to make a good profit on the article in ques
tion, aud as a result his country will get an 
improving man and a most prosperous farmer.
Then, during the winter evenings, let him 
cost up a balance, and he will easily see
what has been most profitable during the - ,
year, and wh.t bring line of work or bu.i- | We are showing 0116 Ot the 

he must do away with. We will shortly

— Traveler—Get on, man ; get on ! Wake 
up your nag !

Driver—Share, sor, I haven’t the heart to 
bate him.

Traveler—W’hat’s the matter with him—il 
he sick ?

Driver—No, sor, he’s not sick, but it's 
unlucky he is, sor, unlucky ! You see, sor, 
every morning afore I put ’im In the car I 
tosses him whether he’ll have a feed of oats 
or I'll have a drink of whisky, and the poor 
baste has lost five mornings running !’

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
urges or high rate of interest

Corner Queen and Water Ste.
finest and most completeness

give a simple method of keeping run of the 
profit and loss on a farm, and hope it may 
at least be an incentive to some farmers to

rriHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Yanisning executed 

In a first-class manner.

stock of i,-
Oct 23rd, 1900.

Furniture
Novelties

improve in this direction. iülk Ar*)RKS8: 1 Established over a 
LFftUIT, London. / Quarter of a century.Ca

WALARTHUR PALFREY.
Some simple remedies for some of the more 

common diseases of stock:
Don’t Scold.

Of all forms of human effort and execu
tion scolding is the most useless. When a 
parrot, a chipmunk, a squirrel, or bluejay 
scolds he is ludicrous. For people to scold 
is ludicrous too, but with a difference, and 
assuredly the difference is on the unfavorable 
side. It never did and never will do any
one any good. It has done mueh harm. 
Besides, scolding grows to be a habit. We 
have all suffered because of the sbort com- 
L^e of some one else, receiving tremendous 
tirades over what we had no hand in, be
cause we happened bo bo present when the 
scolding u*bi was yielded to by one of the

Sooluiug is easy. It takes neither power, 
nc: irain, n«r heart to scold. It does not 
even make any great draft upon the physical 
being. Any fishwife alive can be a grand 
success at scolding ! Why compete with 
her ?

Scolding should be compelled to perish 
from the earth. The tongue, voice, the eye, 
the face—all should be trained not to scold; 
yes, and. the pen, for of all things a scolding 
pen is the worst. And the habit once form
ed with the pen is apt never to be entirely 
shaken off.

seiy JOHN fox & eo.Bridgetown. Dot. 22nd. 1890.
A Rich Brewer’s Will.

A wealthy brewer who recently died in 
Toledo, O., sought, in his will, disposing of 
an estate valued at two million dollars, to 
teach a valuable lesson in temperance. One 
clause of the will provides that if any of the 
beneficiaries become intemperate in the use of 
intoxicating liquors or addicted to the use of 
oigsrectes they shall be cut off -without a

It may seem strange that a brewer who 
had become wealthy through tfce sale of in
toxicating liquors should leave in his last 
will and testament! such a wejrning against 
the use of strong drink. Nobody knows 
better than those who sell intoxicating liq
uors, however, hew much harm and misery 
are caused by them, and this brewer knew 
what he was about when he stipulated that 
none of his estate shouldl go to a person ad
dicted to the intemperate use of intoxicants.

—An Irishman wrote to the wife of a sick 
brother :

“ If Jamie isn’t dead yet, remoind him of 
the twenty shillings he owes me on the pigs I 
and if he is, tell him not to give himself sa J 
consurran about it.”

A. BENSONAbortion.
Carbolic acid as a germicide is being need | that has ever been seen in

the town.
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spilalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

now to prevent abortion. If one is watchful 
the premature springing of the adder is a 
suspicious sign. Then give the cow about 
20 drops of carbolic acid in a quart of water 
twice a day.

" Giving any cow a few doses of carbolic 
acid will do no harm, no matter how long 
she may be bred, and it may do a world 
of good. I consider a dose of carbolic acid 
to be 20 to 30 drops, depending upon the 
size of animal and how often given, twice or 
thrice a day. I have had several twin calves, 
and a few with trouble at calving, owing to 
the calf being so large. In these cases the cow 
retained the afterbirth, and I do not now 
ever attempt to remove it by hand, butsimply 
give a few doses of carbolic acid in whatever 
food they like best. Of course, the carbolic 
acid must be diluted in a cup or more of 
water; then given internally. It will search 
out all germs, and when the germs are re
moved and the system purified, then 
gets a chance. My idea is to prevent disease 
by keeping down the germ of disease. About 
all trouble in the human or bovine 
some germ; so that in cases of abortion, etc., 
we must use some disinfectant : carbolic acid, 
creolin, etc., or similar things under a differ
ent name. Use these internally judiciously, 
and externally liberally. A cheaper disin
fectant, such as "West's Fluid” or other 
advertised germicides, should be used, as 
directed on their bottles, around the gutters 
and mangers of cattle stables. If trouble 
were feared while the cattle were in pasture, 
I have mixed diluted creolin with the salt 
given young heifers in pasture, in such pro
portion that they would not get an overdose 
of the medicine, because they would not eat 
enough of salt to harm them, and if some 
will not eat any, but only smell it, often it 
will do some good. It is better to prevent 
than te cure. That is the principle I want 
to go on,

George Rice in Farmer's Advocate.

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.

and Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral furnishings constantly on hand. goods are^Lold. Current prices and market re
ports forward, d wi'h pleasure.

Nova Srotie Apples » specialty.

Pastime.A Dangerous 

One of ai’ier mischievous mistakes a

—Young Stone—I spoke to the chemist^ 
and he advised me that I should—”

Doctor (interrupting)—Ob, he gave yoa 
some idiotic advice, I suppose ?

Sr one—He advised me to see you.

Discouragement at the Start.

Mr. Soph tie—Well, Willie, y oar sister has 
given hen-elf to me for a Christmas present. 
What do you think of that?

Willie—Huh ! That’s what she done far 
Mr. Brown last year, an he gev her back 
before Easter. I’ll bet you'll do the same.

lively girl '■.n .»k« is to consider that to be 
rt .p.ictablc i? to be dull says Mtrion Har
lan»!. It i the first stage upon the road to 
ruin. }'.» girl who exchanges smiles with 
a or ran j or of. ihe other t*ex in public places 
is imn. lust. I? she carry on the flirtation 
thus irvtnrr.--t'ed by allowing the stranger 
.to speak > her, tu juin her in her walks and 
to a»«time the uirs of an admirer, the is so 
nearty what plain spoken people used to call 
"wanton” : ha: she should look narrowly to 
her ways if she cares to maintain the appear- 

of respectability. Such flirting is 
neither decent nor safe. As the reports of 
our courts are proving to the disgustful pain 
of right-minded people, it is lowering the 
standard of morals ihrought the land.

A girl who admits a man to familiar com
panionship who has dared to "scrape ac
quaintance” with her, instead of approach 
ing her rtrpeo:fully and through the medium 
ot « regular in’rodnotfon, in hardly likely to

Cabinet Work also attended to.WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

Represented by Abram Tonne:. Brlrler»-
mn. who will give shippers an«forru^LUto

Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & | reu 
SON’S factory. 39 y

WALTEB FOBO 
Fruit Broker,OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

or half peck, or on
Borough Market,

Oysters sold by the peck 
half shell. LONDON, S.E., ENGLANDnature

—" What a fine head your boy has !” said 
an admiring friend.

"Yes,” replied the fond father, "he’s a 
chip of the old block—ain’t yoa, my boy ?”

14 Yes, father, teacher said yesterday that ) 
I was a young blockhead.”

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLBSON.Glass of Water at Bedtime.

The human body is constantly undergoing 
tissue changes. Water has the power of in
creasing these changes, whrtch multiply the 
waste products, but at the name time they 
are removrd by its agency, giving rise to in
creased appetite, which in turn provides 
fresh nutriment. If you do not accustom 
yourself to drink water regularly, you are 
liable to have the waste products form faster 
than they are removed. Any obstruction to 
the free working of natural laws at once pro
duces dis ease, says the Toronto News.

Great •weakness and languor on rising in 
the mosrning are generally due to a larger 
secret "ion of these waste products, and the 
retnei ly is to drink a tumblerful of water, 
eith* jr hot or cold, just before retiring. This 
mat erially assists the process during the 
nig'flb and leaves the tissues fresh and strong, 
re ady for the active work of the next day.

is due to and sold by private sale at 
ue mailed direct to

Apples received 
beet market prices.

Account of sales and cheq 
eaoh shipper, from London.

BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET I
Queen St.. BridgetownREED BROS. 38 tf

Ceief Agent:FLOUR —Ruth (age 3) was nursing her kitten. 
All at once she felt something prick her 
wrist, and, putting on a severe look, she said 
sternly :

" Titty* dive me dat pin !”

Having purchased the business formerly 
owned by w. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 
position to supply^ our customers^with every

Is Advancing ! I tatS&rFl
, , ® I MESSENGER & HOYT.

And those in want 
of a barrel should

Berwick N. 8.H. C. MAB8TKB8,
4mAphorisms.

Nothing is more disgraceful than ineinoer- 
ity. —Cicero,

There it. no great achievement that is not 
the result cl patient working and waiting.— 
J G Holland.

< The sileuce of a friend commonly amount* 
to treachery His not dariog to say any
thing in ear behalf implies a tacit censure.-— 
Hazlitt.

The flower of civilization is the finished 
m*n, the man of sense, of giasc, of accom
plishment, of social power—the gentleman.
— Emerson.

There is a helpful hardiness about real 
dignity that never dreads contact and com
munion with others, however humble.— 
Washington Irving.

Sept. 5th, 1900.
make a «er.aibie and direct wife.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Irish Potato Pie.
AW» w’iïSôt «

WANTED ISHSSS
err no at 0NPF Ietc Uo Al UINLl.I|rffo|^o^?d\tÆ^n?hcSSî peyœe °-8-MI,à«uto,.

—Mrs. Warmheart—My good man, why 
do you let your children go barefoot?

Pat Q'Hoolihan-*For de raison, ma’am* 
dat I have in my family more feet than shoes.

—“ I’m looking for something really nice 
for a youog man,” said a young and pretty 
shopper.

“ Why don’t you look in the mirror?* 
asked the gallant shopman.

—Mrs. Jones—Don’t trouble yourself to Jj 
see me to the door, Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. Smith— 
j * I assure you.

H'we ready some mashed potatoes, season
ed wiih pepper, salt and a little chopped 
boiled op tor. Place a layer of potatoes in a 
pie rt eh, h^u a layer of thin slices of cold 
meat, an -uher l*yer of potatoes, and so on 
till itv d -h is full, having potatoes for the 
latit layer. Brush over with melted butter, 
and brika till everything is cooked through, 
aud a nice, brown color on top.

Bridgetown June 26th. 1900.—14 tfW A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

AdareesWe have Ontario & Manitoba 
patents in stock which we 

are willing to sell very 
low for cash.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.To Avoid Milk Fever.
Cows which are fat should have no heating 

food for two week before calving. And, 
first, milk the oow as soon as she calves; 
then give her a backet of water, fresh 
from the well, such as a thirsty man might 
relish. In half an hour after, give her an
other, and so on until shots satisfied. Very

tf

hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to

MM * — *gs££.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE All

That well-known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 

. occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A

TROOP â F0RSÏTH.
—It is written in the structure of the soul

ing, toe. Take Hood’s Sarsparilla. quaintance with grief.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bramo-Quinine T»bu*.

Ska remedy that csw  ̂a tolS
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Are You doing South 
From the New England States?
The Best Route to Travel is from 

Boston te Norfolk, Virginia,
BY THE

Merchants' and Miners' Steamers.
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